ABSTRACT . We continue a series of in estigations b A . Balog and t o of the authors (P. Erdős and A . Sárköz ) on the arithmetic properties of the elements a + b, here a E A, b E B, A and B "dense sequences ."
( (a+ b) -log log )/(log log ) 1 / 2 can be appro imated ell b the normal distribution?
First e are going to sho that if e count an integer n that can be represented in the form a + b = n onl once (independentl of the number of solutions of a+b = n) then the ans er to the question abo e is negati e . To see this, define the set A in the follo ing a : A = 2 U {n : n < , n -1 (mod 2), (n+2) > log log },
Recei ed b the editors June 27, 1986 . and put B = A . B the Erdös-Kac theorem, e ha e JAI _ IBI -/4 . It can be sho n (b using, e .g ., the Chinese remainder theorem) that almost all the e en integers n = 2k ith n < 2 can be represented in the form a + a', a E A, a' E A so that the number of the integers that can be represented in the form a + a' is altogether about + /4 = 5 /4 . On the other hand, again b the Erdös-Kac theorem, about half of the e en integers n = 2k < 2 satisf (1) (and the almost all are of the form a+a'), and also all the odd integers n satisf ing 3 < n < + 2 and (1) are of the form a + a', a c A, a' E A ( ith a = 2) so that there are about /2+ /4 = 3 /4 integers satisf ing (1) and of the form a+a' . This is much more than their e pected number ---1/2 . 5 /4 = 5 /8 (since the e pected number ould be half of the number of all the integers of the form a+ a'), and thus no Erdös-Kac t pe theorem can hold .
On the other hand, e ill sho that if e count the sums a + b ith multiplicit , then the follo ing Erdös-Kac t pe theorem holds .
THEOREM .
There e ist absolute constants o, C, such that if > 0, A, B are sets of positi e integers not e ceeding and l is an arbitrar positi e integer, then e ha e
1{(a,b) : ac A, bEB, (a+b) <111 l -log log
We note that one can pro e the analogous assertion ith Q(a + b) in place of (a + b) in near the same a . Ho e er, some technical details are slightl simpler in case of the function, and this is the reason that e ha e preferred to stud this case .
We guess that (2) can be impro ed b replacing the e ponent 1/4 on the righthand side b 1/2 but unfortunatel e ha e not been able to pro e this . (On the other hand, certainl (2) does not hold ith an e ponent larger than 1/2 in place of 1/4 .) Probabl the upper bound on the right-hand side can be impro ed . On the other hand, it cannot be replaced b O(e p(e /log log log log log )) . This can be sho n b the follo ing construction : let P denote the product of the primes not e ceeding (E/3) /log log log log log , and let A = B be the set of the integers of the form kP here 1 < k < /P . It is eas to see that in this case, for some S = 6(E) > 0 . We ill pro e the theorem abo e b using the Hard -Little ood method . Another alternati e approach could be to use the moment method but it ould gi e much eaker estimates . On the other hand, the moment method has the adantage that it is more fle ible so that one can use it to deri e some nontri ial results also in some cases hen the more anal tical approach does not ork, e .g ., hen the cardinalities of the gi en sequences are smaller . We hope to return to these questions in a subsequent paper .
LEMMA 1 .
There e ist absolute constants 1 i C2 such that for > 1, l = 0, 1, 2, . . ., and an real number a e ha e f l S( , l, a) -E( , l) e(na)
In this section e are going to deri e our theorem from Lemma 1, hile § §3-8 ill be de oted to the proof of Lemma 1 . Put F(a) _ e(aa), G(a) = e(ba) . 
(11 4 . We start ith an outline for the proof of Lemma 1 . The method bears resemblance ith that of Vinogrado applied in the proof of his Three Primes Theorem [9] . We decompose the inter al I = [0, 1) . Let Mo = {a e I : 11all < -1 (log log ) 1 / 4 } .
The as mptotic equation Let C3 > 0 be a fi ed large constant . The set M, is defined b M1 = { a : 11all < X -1 logc3 } -Mo . For each rational number a/q ith 1 < q :5 log c3 , 0 < a < q, (a, q) = 1, e form the neighborhood M a , q = { a : Ja -a/ql < -' logC3 } .
We denote the union of these "major arcs" b M2 :
To estimate S( , l, a) _ )_ n< ; (n)<c e(na) for a C M2 e factor n = MP, (n) . Let V)(z, ) denote the number of n < z that ha e onl prime factors < . Then e ha e for < z, zb(z, ) < z e p _ log log log log + log log + O log ) } g log log for t'= (z) , oo as z-->oo .
PROOF . This is a result of Rankin [6] .
In the sequel e ill use repeatedl conditions of the form Pl (m) > e p log (log log ) 2 Therefore e introduce 1 + (log log ) 6 /(log ) .
PROOF . We first pro e (i) and then indicate the modifications necessar for the proof of (ü) .
Gi en (a, q) ith q < ( log ) C3 ; ( a, q) = 1 ; Ja -a/ql < -1 (log ) c3 . Let q = pl 1 . . . p,' r, p 1 < . . . For the estimate of the error R e ha e to consider the effects of three modifications : the restriction of the k-sum to k < L, the additional condition imposed on m, m E M, and finall the change in the range of summation from P E I (p i , k, m) to p < /mpi . We ha e
In the second step e appl Lemma 6,
The contribution of m > Y -I is « / (log ) b Lemma 5 . In the last estimate e can assume that m E M . We obser e that ma (Pl (m), pi) « ( /mpk) (log ) -c3 and thus hich gi es e(pi mpa) _ PEI(pl,k,m) P prime 0<k<L mEM PEI(pl,k,m) P prime From (6 .1), (6 .2), (6 .3) e get (6 .5) R « (log log ) 6 / (log ) .
We no set q = q/pi' and decompose the sum S( 2 ) (a) according to the residue class mod q of n = pi mP . We set We no follo the estimate of E(k PI,m,B) but omit the factor pl and the congruence conditions . B Lemma 3 e get S( 2 ) (a) K 11all -1 hich together ith (6 .9) pro es (ü) of Lemma 7 .
7 . We no estimate S( , l, a) on the "minor arcs" . As a preparation e need LEMMA 8 . 2 {n < : Pi (n) < 2P2(n)} j « (log log ) log PROOF . We factor n = mP2(n)Pl(n) and get
If f, a, q', q are integers, U, a are real numbers ith 0 < q' < q, U > 1, la -a/qj < 1/q 2 then e ha e f+q' min (U, 2ll all < 4U + q log q .
Y=f
This is a special case of Lemma 8a in [9, p . 24] .
LEMMA 10 . Let 1 < q < , (a, q) = l, a = a/q + B/q 2 , 101 < 1 . Then e ha e S( (log log ) 2 , l, a) «C3 log + (log ) 5 / 2 1 + q + (log )-c3 + ( log ) c3 I/2 q PROOF . In S( , l, a) e can restrict the summation to n ith PI(n) < /(log ) c3 .
The number of e ceptional n is «c3 1 (log ) (log log ) . This follo s from 1 log log P «C3 log We again decompose n = mP, here P = Pl (n) . We get S( , l, ) = S ( )+0 log log U log X here U<m< _ U' 2V<P< /m V<Pi(m)< _ 2V P prime (U'<2U)
The U V-sum runs o er « (log ) 2 pairs (U, V), here U > (log ) C3 . The number of n not counted in the sums SU,V(a) is, b Lemma 8, « (log log ) 2 / (log ) . We no estimate SU,V(a) : 2 
